Faculty senate Minutes
February 6, 1991

The meeting was called to order at 3:05 PM by Chairman Holst.

I.

Correction and Approval of Minutes.

The minutes of the December 5, 1990 and the special called
meeting of January 16, 1991 were approved with minor corrections.
A discussion was held on just how verbatim the minutes should be.
The secretary will consider the suggestions.

II.
Acting President Smith:
1.

Reports of Officers.

President Smith reported on three items.

Competitive funding and the Washington Office: The President
clarified funding figures that have appeared in the press. A
table of the figures presented is appended.
In summary, if
you subtract the $35 million that Clemson automatically
received from the U.S. Department of Agriculture over the
last three years as a land grant institution, they received
$75.4 million in competitive funding from all sources versus
our $124.2 million for the same period.

The President reported that in a meeting of faculty and deans
strong support was voiced for the efforts of the Washington
Off ice and the usefulness of the weekly SPAR flights in
connection with federal funding and research. This was
incorporated in a report to the Fiscal Oversight Committee
of the Board of Trustees given essentially by Vice Presidents
Schwab and Huray. In an ensuing discussion it was pointed
out by Professor French (RELG) that the Washington Office
has been very helpful for other purposes, such as establishing a four day program of study for an honors class.
Dean
Kay (HSSI) mentioned there had been other similar instances.
Without the help of the Office, students in theater could
not have participated in an international collegiate competition in Moscow.
Private fund raising is also aided
by the Washington Office. Dean Kay supported the President's
study to analyze the expenses of the Office, but also warned
against "knee jerk" reactions to objectives.
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2.

Tenure and Promotion:
In the past the President did not make
any recommendations on tenure and/or promotion to the Board
of Trustees until the UCTP had finished consideration of all
files.
At the request of President Palms, the Interim
President will act on recommendation s as they are sent
forward by the UCTP. That is, Interim President Smith will
make recommendations on all files sent to his off ice before
March 15th, and President Palms will make the recommendations
on files sent to the President's office after March 15th.

3.

Budget for 1991-92: The budget recommended by the Budget and
Control Board is currently only about 80% of the formula or
a little less.
If the formula were applied, it would result
in a reduction in state appropriation of about $1.6 million
for the Columbia campus. This being an extraordinary year,
the Council of Presidents has recommended, by a vote of 8 to
2, to the Commission on Higher Education to carry this year's
appropriation forward to next year rather than following the
enrollment-driven formula distribution. This would protect
the current base budget of each institution. Commissioner
Sheheen and his staff have supported this recommendation.
This would give the Columbia campus an increase of $1.09
million to help cover the partial annualization of this
year's salary raises. Additional money from the legislature,
if any, would be distributed according to the formula.
This
still leaves us with budget problems because $1.09 million
would not cover full annualization of the salary raises, and
the University has other needs as well.

Acting Provost Reeves reported on three items.
1.

Budget: Many other states are having worse budget problems
than South Carolina. Higher education in Virginia, for
example, had a 12% or 13% cut in the last 18 months and are
facing another 19% cut next year.

2.

Enhancing Teaching but keeping research: The teaching
initiative seminars have been well attended, so far by
about 400 faculty.
The next one will be given by Dr.
Carolyn Matalene on "Teaching, Writing, and Learning ,"
to be followed by Dr. Hal French "What is Quality Teaching?"
in the form of a discussion. The final seminar will be
the Amoco Panel, a discussion with recent winners of the
Amoco Teaching Award.
The Task Force on Enhancing Teaching will have its report
by May 1st with intermediate reports as they are ready.
It must be understood that the big push on teaching does
not mean that research is any less important.
There is
no incompatibility in good teaching and active research.
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3.

Service Activity Information: The University is collecting
information on service activities from each unit to produce a
brochure for distribution to the legislature and the general
public. This should increase public awareness of the many
services that the University community provides to the state.
Please provide the information when you are asked.
III.

A.

Reports of committees.

Faculty Senate Steering Committee:

No report.

B. Grade Change committee:
Professor Pauluzzi, Chair, pointed out that the large number of
changes with one faculty name on page A-7 and A-8 was due to the
incorrect use of a computer program by an assistant. The report
was accepted.
c. curricula and courses committee:
Professor Berman, Chair, gave some minor corrections.
The College of Applied Professional Sciences curriculum was
modified to state 7-8 hours of a laboratory science.
A discussion was held on the wording of the science requirements
in the proposed curriculum in Business Administration.
It was
then pointed out that the required course PHIL 318 (Business
Ethics) had not been offered for the past several years. Since
the Philosophy Department had apparently not been contacted and
since no one from Business was familiar with this matter, the
proposed curriculum in Business Administration was referred back
to committee.
The course, ARTD 365, was referred back to committee at the
request of Professor John Bryan since the title sounded to him
like an art history course rather than a design course.
The Psychology progression requirements were referred back to
committee to clarify which GPA (cumulative or semester) was
intended. The senate made it clear that any problem in the
overall proposal package could be considered by the senate, even
if it was not especially a part of the proposed changes.
The remainder of the report was approved as corrected.

D. Scholastic standards and Petitions Committee:
Professor Sharp, Chair, presented the changes given in the
attachment for the February 6 meeting for the senate's
information.
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E. Athletics Advisory committee:
Professor Price, Chair, presented to the senate the proposed
changes that will be submitted to the Board. The senate
unanimously endorsed the changes. He then presented the
following two pieces for information:
1.
2.

The AAC was not consulted about the increase in football
ticket prices; but they will be consulted in the future .
Faculty and staff will receive a 30% discount on football
and basketball tickets this coming year. The 10% not
allowed as a fringe benefit by the IRS will be reported
as taxable income.

F. Faculty Senate Library Committee:
Professor Patrick Scott, Chair reported on the activities of the
committee and the university budgetary support of the library.
Since his report was not available before the senate meeting,
it is reproduced in its entirety below:
As most of you know, the old University Library Committee which was a university committee was replaced
three years ago by the FS Library Committee, and
part of the job of the FS Library Committee is to
make periodic reports to the Senate in addition to its
annual report, which is what I am doing. At the same
time it is charged also from being primarily advisory
or a matter for complaints and information to having
a specific charge, which I shall remind you of:
"To
consider and review matters concerning the status of
libraries'' and "be attentive to the need for assuring
continued high quality support or function of the
libraries." Its traditional roles tend to occupy most
of the meetings. We dealt with them ourselves, and I
advise faculty to do the same.
It is much quicker.
They are usually very helpful.
Secondly, on advisory matters we have been consulted on
a number of issues. We have been consulted for instance
on a new policy on returns each semester for faculty
rather than once a year. The reasons for this seem to
be clear and compelling, and we support the library
administration on that change. We've also been asked
for advice about what procedures should be followed if
there were to be any serial cuts and we have received a
commitment from the library administration that the
relevant departments would be consulted before any
such cuts were ever made.
Part of our business has been informational. We were
in on the planning of the vend-card and credit card
system for xeroxing in the library, which we regard
as a very useful service (started last semester), and
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we are trying to gather information and make it available to faculty about the various standing order or
approval plans which have grown in recent years.
Last year's committee took very seriously this informational and complaint aspect and visited a large
number of departments and gathered your comments from
departments about the library's functioning. The
library administration very responsively reported to
us on what action they have taken about every part of
that feedback from the departments and I have a copy of
their responses; I believe there is also one at the
reference desk if you want to see what has happened about a
particular complaint or comment.
This year we have reviewed the reaccreditation selfstudy and given the library administration our comments
on a large number of issues which were raised from that
general review of the library. The other item which
we have taken up is the question of the library budget.
We would like to put on record that we recognize the
good faith of the university administration in giving
substantial increases to the library budget over the
last three years and that our other comments should be
put in that context. It is very difficult for us to
get real concrete figures for how much money goes into
the library and how it compares with the general university budget with some additions to library support.
In 1970, 7% of educational and general expenditure of
this university was used for the library.
By 1985, it
was down to 3% of educational and general expenditure.
We have clawed back a little since then, and clearly
the idea was a phasing in period, but we are still
trying to work out exactly what is meant by those
promises and exactly how adequate they are and so
forth.
We will report to you in our annual report as
to what we find. We don't have the figures yet to be
able to say that the good faith efforts of the administration have met the 5% commitment. We have forwarded
our concerns to the Budget Committee.
The other items which I need to bring to you are these.
First, we are trying to find out about the status of
USCAN technological initiatives in the library. We
have had a number of problems reported to us about it.
Many of these are to do with phase-in or indeed to do
with general ignorance of the system. Our February 22
meeting will be about the working of the system catalog
and about other technological initiatives.
If you have
specific concerns you wish us to investigate please
tell us.
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The other item is about collection development plans.
These have expanded in recent years, as have the
various standing order and approval plans. These plans
have always been badly understood by faculty, but they
impinge quite heavily upon the effort of the faculty
themselves put into library ordering. We have a commitment from the library to circulate fuller information
about these to faculty shortly. We will be holding
our April 5 meeting about collection development, and
if you have concerns about that which you wish us to
follow up please tell me. Thank you.

v.

Report of Secretary.

The secretary discussed why he gave verbatim minutes of the last
several meetings.
Comments were made both pro and con on extensive verbatim minutes. A verbatim transcript and the
original tape will be kept in the senate off ice for a few
weeks after the minutes are distributed.
Corrections or
expansions should be made on the floor of the senate after
reading the transcript.
A request was made by John Blair (Beaufort) to have the minutes
be received by the other campuses early enough that they could
be read before the scheduled meeting. The senate office will
attempt to do this.
VI.

Unfinished Business.

No report.
VIII.

New Business.

Professor Earl Spiller (BADM) requested a status report on the
problem with funding the optional retirement plan. The Welfare
Committee (C. Tucker) has had this on hold for administrative
action.
Provost Reeves said that Carol Bonnette of Personnel
has been working with a state wide committee on this problem.
The Welfare Committee chair said that a report would be forthcoming, in writing, for the agenda of the next meeting.
In the
discussion Professor Pritchard (BADM) pointed out that at this
point legislative action would be required to remedy the problem.
During the discussion mention was made of legislative raid
on the health insurance funds.
VIII.

Good of the Order.

Professor Robert Felix (LAW) - I offer these remarks. They are
very brief.
I encourage the leadership of the Faculty
Senate to take a fresh look at faculty governance.
It seems
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appropriate to do so at this time with a new president
coming in.
I think we will discover that there are a
number of features in faculty governance that are already
in place which serve to enhance participation particularly
by Gunther or experienced faculty so this much of this
may be simply a matter of disseminating information.
Where improvement in structure can be made, I encourage
the faculty and the senate leadership to consider it.
Chairman Holst said that preliminary discussions on this matter
were being held and that discussions would also be held with
President Palms. He asked that suggestions be sent to him.
Acting Provost Reeves reassured the Library Committee of the
administration's good intentions and pointed out that Interim
President Smith had added $360,000 to Library appropriations
for the current year.

IX.

Announcements.

Professor Peter Becker (HIST) - As most of you know our colleague
and chair of the History Department Tom Connelly died about
three weeks ago. His funeral took place in Tennessee and
there was no local service in honor of his having been here
so the History Department has scheduled a memorial service
for Saturday, February 16 at 10:30 a.m. in Rutledge Chapel
and you are all welcome to attend.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:27 PM.
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